School Year 2017/2018
Fall/Winter Semester: 1
Wk 1 Tuesday-Friday 9/12-9/15
Wk 2 9/18-9/22
Wk 3 9/25-9/29
Wk 4 10/2-10/6
Wk5

10/9-10/13

Wk 6 10/16-10/20
Wk 7 10/23-10/27
Wk 8 10/30-11/3
Wk 9 11/6-11/10
Wk 10 11/13-11/17
MONDAY STUDENTS
ONLY 11/20
Thanksgiving Break
11/21-11/26 OFF
Wk 11 11/27-12/1
Wk 12 12/4-12/8
Wk 13 12/11-12/15
Wk 14 12/18-12/22
Holiday Break 12/23-1/7 OFF
Wk 15 1/8-1/12
Wk 16 1/15-1/19

Welcome School Year 2017/18!
…Can you believe it?!
Youth achievement, what it means to our students, and how it
impacts their future lives……
This past weekend I watched the CrossFit Games streamed live
through my smart devices. I only learned of it through my visiting
and younger cousin who is a “Cross-Fitter”. She has set a goal to
compete in the upcoming games, and has been training for the
past 4 years. She’s RIPPED-quite a transformation from years
past. Watching these young athletes was not only awe-inspiring,
witnessing their success roused a bit of emotion from me as well.
I imagined their daily routine of work: unflagging and
painstaking, unyielding determination to train, and train hard! I
was astonished with some of the smaller framed bodies that
competed, and was reminded that if there’s any crumb of desire
to do well, it’s within anyone’s reach. The top male and female
athletes were awarded $285,000………. Not bad!
….may need to visit a CF Gym-sounds lucrative. Anyone, anyone? !
Similarly, so often we are amazed at the talents of some young
students on instruments. Young kids in China outplay high
schoolers in the US. We often mistake these as “prodigious
talents” that only a few are bestowed with.
This can’t be further from the truth.
With consistent, focused practice, attention to detail, and a
little determination, any student can rise to the levels of
performing Beethoven, Chopin, or Haydn. With a little bit of
hard work, patience and perseverance, anyone can learn to play
well. Dream and it will happen. Do and you will succeed! But,
parental support is key to success. We've got a great group of
parents. Let’s keep the momentum growing.

Wk 17 1/22-1/26
Wk 18 1/29-2/2
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TUITION
Most of you prepaid a $50/
per child downpayment for
fall scheduling. If you did,
you will receive a
STATEMENT and an
INVOICE. The invoice is for
your records. The statement
will reflect your credit from
the downpayment, and the
remainder of what is due on
your account.
In most cases, it will be less.
Some of you may have noticed
a slight increase in tuition
from previous years. This rate
will remain in effect for the
next several years.

I’ve planned a busy year of events in addition to lessons. The
benefits of piece preparation and performance will contribute to
your child’s growth and success in all of their future endeavors.
Music will teach them to face life obstacles fearlessly, and with
fervor. I know it’s helped me with personal life hick-ups. It will
help your children too. Kids learn how to organize and put a plan
into action. Music attributes to good grades and great outcomes.
Music is also a lifetime of enjoyment, and a hobby that one can
continue far into retirement. Music is ageless. Music teaches self
esteem, leadership skills, and enhances creative and academic
thought processes. Music feeds the soul. Music IS.

30 minute lessons= $630

My programming provides a well balanced schedule of
opportunities. We’ve got casual/laid back mixed with formal and
competitive, with some adjudicated exams thrown in. There’s
something for everyone. I’ll write more of this as I register our
kids, but preview below what our studio is up to this coming year.
I may revise/add. Bear in mind, the more programming you
excitedly register for, the more you child is expected to practice.

45 minute lessons= $945

Let’s talk and create a plan. "

Check the tentative Fall
Schedule Plan on pg 6 based
on your summer sheets you
filled out for fall availability.

1. Steinway sponsored MTNA Studio Festival
9/17 —Registration for this is closed. This was part of
the Summer Session Sign-ups Project.
2. MAFOP Annual Monster Concert
10/28 at Barnes and Noble East
3. Master Class with Shad Wenzlaff
TBA Geared for the 45 min students entering
Sonatina Fest. Pushed forward from the summer.
4. ABRSM Theory/Piano Exams
Fall and Spring
5. Annual Sonatina Festival
11/4 in Verona @ Rhapsody Arts
6. Holiday Concert at Oakwood Village East
12/9 - Afternoon: 12-5:00
7. Honors Festival Audition
1/27/2018 (For older, advanced students)
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8. Honors Festival Recital
2/4/2018
“Always believe in
yourself no matter
what. Consistency is
the key to everything.”
-Norman Parke
“Success is not always about
greatness. It’s about
consistency. Consistent hard
work gains success.
Greatness will come.”
-Dwayne Johnson

9. MAFOP’s 25th Annual Piano Playathon
2/10/2018 at Barnes Noble West- Charity Event
10. WSMA Solo & Ensemble
2/13/2018 at the SP High School- Grades 6 and up
10.WMTA District Auditions
3/11/2018 (tentatively scheduled)
11. Spring Concert
Date TBA
12. Taste of Sun Prairie Arts Outdoor Concert
6/9/2018

“Don’t practice until you
get it right. Practice until
you can't get it wrong.”
-unknown

B O S C O

(…..& lana)

Our Studio “Mascot”

F O O D
I discovered a great and EASY recipe using chicken. Friends love it. Give it a try- it’s
gluten free. This is delicious on its own, or you may consider a thicker dipping sauce
to go with— tamarind or mint chutney. I haven’t tried, but I have a feeling both
would work well. Recipe follows on the next page.
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DELICIOUS Coconut/Almond Meal Coated Chicken
Yield: 4 servings
(I always double the recipe-the cold leftovers are just as good)
You will need: knife, cutting board, baking sheet, parchment paper, whisk, mixing bowls, measuring cups
and spoons
1 lb boneless, skinless chicken breast or thigh meat (I use thigh meat)
2 eggs-if you double, use 3
1 cup almond meal flour
1 cup unsweetened shredded coconut

I love my
“thermapen”.

1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
1/2 tsp sea salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
1. Preheat oven to 350. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and set aside.
2. Prepare chicken by cutting it into even sized pieces. (I leave the thighs whole)
3. Set out 2 bowls. In the first bowl, beat egg. In the second bowl, combine
almond meal flour, coconut flakes and spices.
4. Dip chicken into egg, then into batter to coat. Be sure you've gotten the entire
piece of chicken covered. Lay it on the baking sheet.
5. Coat all chicken and bake for 20-25 minutes, or until batter begins to brown
slightly on the outside and the chicken is cooked through. I temp it to 165 degrees.
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